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[ESTABLISHED 1852.1Miramichi Advance,thusiastic sailor, and eventually coj 
manded a line sailing ship. More thl 
twenty years ago he passed the examlr 
lions required by the Lloyds, and enter 
their service as a fourth officer. He to<

plans were—if plans she had, they were 
carefully guarded as she assumed tan
talizing ignorance of what her future 
movements might be.

"It’s a wild goose chase I’m going on, ” 
she remarked to Jennie as she tied up 
her stiff rustling bonnet strings under 
her chin.
venture, a female Don Quixote if you 
please, and shall probably come home 
with the rheumatism and a temper like 
a saw. But take care of things and al
low this lonely old lady to have her 
whirl and sea a bit of life from a differ
ent point of view than the back kitchen 
windows six days in the week and the 
front porch on the seventh. ” And Aunt 

*| Calls ta was driven to Jones' station by 
11 the hired man, who remarked on his re

turn, "I swan, what 11 happening next?”
The next thing that did happen that 

was greatly out of the usual was the 
arrival of a letter from Aunt Calista— 
the first that had come in six weeks of 
her absence.
the least satisfactory, and Jim and Jen
nie declared that Aunt Calista .was 
growing nnwholesomely mysterious. It 
was date dfrom the city in which Jim and 
Jennie lived, and simply said that she 
had grown weary of meandering around 
in an aimless, miscellaneous way, and 
had finally fetched up at their home, 

and take where she proposed to stay a spell if they, 
the eerdeii as voa nwwi to before would come back and entertain her. ' 
rrieBWist Jim of youn who in- She wanted to rest up from her reçu- 

üsted upon being a carpenter instead of perating and would they pack up and 
a farmer and live in the city and have return immediately. The hired man 
bad lack and. never vest on" in the could keep house alone for a week. It 
world as we both know he deserved to. lacked an hour till the western bound 
And speakingof being a carpenter—I „^ved. but when it came, Mr.

toeB th“«4 Mm. James Hanly were among the

■SS &ЙЛГГ”1” ——1
MM arbor angi flower Jim had grown stoat and well with 
Китай#. Tfon will find his six weeks of country life, free from 

patofto amertén them up in the tool- care, and Jennie's cheeks were plump 
bonae owr the door. You see right ^ roajer than they had been for many 
«wayümtl.mt.nd youBhanbahept . Aunt Calista was at the crowd-
a me. I “ven t arid a’ wo«d about rot- ** n*!ra* *î“tion. *° mee*^«m>,.“d- 
But there is time enough now. Die snatching their luggage from them, 
truth is I hanker for a change and a hurried them into a stylish cab and

---- - " J find I am getting threw in the valise and followed after
, , ___ And I most de it в was the first time in аП their

ciara a halt before itistoo late. Ihave Uves they had had the luxury of such a

Bring bow and this very minute amok- driver with brass buttons and sn lin
ing Ms pipe on the trout porch had be comfortable hat, and they sat back 
taken the world a bit eerier and treated among the luxury vaguely wondering 
himself to ж picnic now and then. There what would happen next They were 
is a lonesome, homesick feeling creepe driven directly to their home and landed 
into my heart When I reflect what a to front of it, as a bright lamp on a new

throw off thti melancholy ТЬегЛе no a neat gravel walk bordered with flowers 
telling where ІДаПео when Ionce get led up to the house.
,tartiri- I may develop into a great tra The house! What é changé. The old 
veleryet It ia possible I may even one transformed into a perfect picture 
virit your caty aad atop at a hotel ana of a cottage—a veritable, tangible dream 
put оддасте ДЦ» than a few. There ti ^ тоде#Пі modest architecture. Aunt 

3£Г(Х,ДІ Д CaMsta opened the door and touched a 
fairly Ml her mettle. Inclosed findrafl- mysterious button and the house was a 
way fare, and endugh besides to buy flood of light, aadif it wMapictimxrat- 
iAateTer you think you may need. And side it waa a poem within. Such pretty 
I wish you would bring me a Jardinier carpet, such pretty curtains, such pretty 
for ПЦГ Anna Maria peitorgonium. Such „alls and such pretty pictures upon 
as I want Trill cost a dollar. Yoor iov them, and euch pretty furniture I
“ftffУ’M І1Д, Wll It аП seemed like a dream to Jim and

a on the bed she handed them a bit of 
™ w** 6 paper, which, standing arm in arm

“îSisM^^iMlmtorMenœconato onder the nretty chandelier, they read.
And this is what they read, with foolish

_________ _

ferent from «ш of her sisters, sxoept i0Ted so well, but lost, from me, your 
Aunt Jana. They were an average lot «acentric but loving old sister, CaBsta 
and vary like the average of mankind, or Yon will find the deed in the drawer of 
womankind. They wane ambitious and the table you are standing by. 
thrifty and married well one after an- of living here for some one else, besides 

І grew more thrifty and money my lenriy self, has made me wish to live 
tig and money saving, and аП were here always, and von, Jim, shall begin Srtably settled to comfortoMi, my house on the lot adjoining as soon as 

1 ,„ ,T| i TiTT , riri 11 [r iT, r і in |C 3№” Can sharpen your tools and witshomes, which they rerj gingerly enjoy- enough to make me aa pretty a home aa 
ad, which was ae much aa their narrow, y<rart I think we shall always be 
selfish satures would permit them to do. neighbors. My pen is poor, my ink is 
All married good, substantial farmers, pale, and when yon have figured ont 

t of toteto- this dome into the dining-room on the 
grime, but whose highest ambition was k,t- Supper is ready, 
to make money.

But poor Aunt Janet Poor Jennie 
wee the one black sheep et this gener
ous fold. ' She lacked hard horse 
her sisters said. (All said so but Aunt 
Calista.) She had married badly* just 
as might have been expected, they all 
agreed. (With bet one dissenting voice,
Aunt Calista A) She had token her 
chickens te a poor market and was now 
enjoying toe'discomfort, of a bad bar
gain. All ware unanimous in this con
clusion, with Amt Calista counted out

She had to a untoher defied Providence, 
had Jane, when she recklessly married 
Jim Hanly, with his handsome face, his 
warm, true heart and Ms hH of carpen
ter tools which he had just learned to 

Jane might have married old 
Brewster, with Ms eighty acres of land 
and nearly years enough on his stubborn 
old head to match every one of them; 
bis bank, barn, and Ms windmill and 
club foot, and a temper not conspicuous 
fur its mildness. But she wantonly de
clined this rise to-life, brilliant and Or
nate as it was, married Jim Hanly and 
moved away to the city, with not much 
to begin life with except their love and 
courage and Jim’s tool chest Bat they 
had not prospered no the world reckons 
prospering. There was never a day 
when their oomrage failed or their love 
let go. bet many a time came when Jim 
and Jennie sat band to hand wondering 
what misfortune would befall them 
next Children were bom to them and 
each last one waa the moat welcome, 
each bringing them added love and earn 
But sickness came and swept the city; 
neither rfa* not. poor were spared. It 

a cruel meUSter, that red-breathed 
fever, but jt shewed no favor, and in 
Jim’s and Jennie’s home to the pleasant 
suburb of the city, it claimed all Hot 
one waa left The sad bid story of the 
vacant chairs and the empty hands and 
desolate hearts waa repeated in ail its 
sorrowful dttoHa. The little half-worn 
clothes on the nails behind thd door, and 
the little worn shoes to the corner, told 
their stfe»S and worMless story to their 
bereaesAend stricken hearts.

And whan sickness and trouble had 
oooe found Its way into their home, it 
haptoùmtogjmd coming as if it liked

ЮК -
ft was Jim, and with this came loss and 
distress, sad poverty steed gaunt and 
grinning jut outside the door with al
most courage to raise the latch. The 
little home to which their children were 
born had. long since ceased to be theirs, 
gad yet they held to it as something too 
■acred for strangers to pass over its 
threshold.

But never to their direst need had 
there been ж complaint or had they ask- 
cd for aid or betrayed their want, and it 
waa only by chance that the estera dis
covered their condition, and they each 
яМ as with one voice (all except Aunt 
<*liato): -Jane has made her bed and 
now she must sleep in it,” and they 
dosed their hearts ss they had ever 
doeed their doprs and thanked God they 
were not as she, and had been wise and 
wary in their day and generation. But 
rent day had never come to Jim and 
Jennie for many a year without a letter 
from Aunt Calista, and so they lived on 
to their little cottage, poor but unmolest
ed. Aunt-C(jlsta waa their anchor and 
hope, the one glimmer of sunshine in 
their cloudy, rainy sky, and when her 
letters came there waa no thought of 
doing otherwise than aa she wished.
There was not much to "get ready” for 

, the journey. A new a pair of shoes for 
Jennie and a hat for Jim; the taking 
down of tiie children’s photographs and 
putting .them tearfully away in the 
bureau drawer, a bit of tidying np, a last 
lingering look at the rather dismal home, 
and locking of the front door, a brief 
walk to the depot and the journey waa 
atoeat accomplished and. twenty-four 
bora later they were seated in Aunt 
CaUata Jones’ pleasant parlor, receiving 
her last instruct Ions before she set ont 
*Р°П her trip, for which somehow she 
■eemed to have no very definite plans, 
which waa sadly unlike her usual bust- 
tof bg*ine«| habits. But whatever her

to muss things np again, thanks be toWINDOW FACES.
.Windows look when open wide 
IsnShfriS St to eplft their side.

When they’re only open halt 
They seem to have a Jolly laugh.

When they’re raised a peg or two 
They srefla Ss bashful children do.

When they’re shot and win not badge

'goodness I” People in passing looked at 
her very qneerly as she beat her rugs 
out of doors and washed the parlor win
dows. "I suppose I am a sight to be
hold,” she" confessed, looking down on 
an indescribable housekeeping uniform.

There were not quite enough potatoes 
for Sunday’s dinner, so she went ont to 
a large garden back of the house—a 
garden in which the thrifty old woman 
did most of the work—and dug a peck 
of the very best “Didn’t folks ever see 
a woman handle a hoe before?” she in
dignantly soliloquized, observing how 
people in the street stared at her and 
turned around to look back at her, 
laughing rudely. Mrs. Snively felt 
lonely and ill used as she tugged the 
basket back to the house and began to 
prepare the Sunday potatoes.

She took np her dinner on a neat tray 
to rheumatic old Miss Le Croix who 
most have felt particularly cross just 
then, for she snapped out: “Who’s been 
making all that racket about the house 
this mormngt"

"The folks were all away, and I’ve 
taken the opportunity to get a little 
ahead in my work," faltered forth meek 
Mrs. Snively. "I’m sorry I disturbed 
you.”

"Huh I You’d better make your apolo
gies to the Lord,” grunted Miss Le 
Croix, taking up the prayer book which 
lay beside her reclining chair, and in 
wMch she always read before eating.

Mrs. Snively thought that a queer re
mark from Miss Le Croix, but bowed 
herself confusedly ont of the room, car
rying Miss Le Croi'xs vase to fill it with 
fresh flowers. When-this was done, 
and Mrs. Grumpy's parrot fad, “Now," 
said Mfs. Snively, "I’ll do my market
ing for Sunday, and then cook what I 
can all ready for to-morrow.

So she put on her marketing garb, a 
uniform only less wonderful than her 
housekeeping attire, and with an im
mense basket on her arm, sallied forth. '

It waa a beautiful summer day. and 
strangely quiet "How pleasant it is,” 
chirped Mrs. Snively to herself, “and 
how every one smiles at me. This is a 
cheery world after all, if I am a forlorn 
woman in it How finely people are 
getting to drees. I’m sure I don’t see 
how they afford it” muttered she as a 
group of young ladies passed her in 
beautiful gowns of shimmering summer 
goods. Ahd then she thought of her 
Sunday silk, lying undisturbed for four
teen months to the trunk, at home, and 
wondered whether it had become epot- 

, ted. She would examine it as soon as 
she got home.

Her cheery mood was dampened by 
an encounter with the pastor of her 
church. Rev. Dr. Bookster. who seemed 
to answer her hearty bow rather stern 
ly. "He needn’t look so mad,” she 
grumbled to herself. ‘'Goodness knows 
І go to church as often as I can. If he 
had to keep house for nine cross-grained 
mortals as I do, he wouldn’t goto 
oh arch bat once to fourteen months, 
either."
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This was the letter Aunt Calist* 
Junes stopped wpsklng her dishes «4 
write on»May morning:

De*b Jnt іЯвЛаші 
asking favors of folks and it is right and 
proper that your turn should come to do 
something for me, I want you to slip 
down here and keep house for me a 
spell. Yen write Jim that you have 
been sick. I take it that by this time

hired man doesn’t loaf away more than 
half of each day- And there are the Jer
sey* to look, after and the ^current

you. Jane, to 
To have

jBm
■avion, 6, 13,1884 
11 have a trick o*

* JOB PRINTING UAS. G- MILLER.% FA*It was brief and not in

AT LOW PRICES AND THE SHORTEST NOTICE Established 1866.W'4.
і

Dunlap Bros. & Co.,
AMHERST, N. S.

Dunlap, McKim & Downs,
WALLACE, N. S.

DUNLAP, COOKE &C0,
AMHERST, N. S.

DUNLAP UOOKE & CO.

MERCHANT TAILORS,
CÀPT. KURT VON GOESSKL. 

command of the Elbe about three years 
ago. For three years previous to that 
time he was captain of one of the com
pany’s vessels that went from Bremen t< 
Singapore, through the Suez Canal. Be
fore that time he commanded a Lloyd bon 
that sailed from Bremen to Rio de Janeiro, 
and from that port to Baltimore.

Capt. von Goessel’s family consists of 
his wife and three children—a girl, seven
teen years old, and two eons, one twelve, 
the other three years old. They live 1l 
Bremerhaven. They formerly lived ii 
Hanover, but moved north to be nearer Ш 
Captain when he was in port.

The Captain was forty-four years old, 
fine-looking and stood 6 feet 2 inches ii. 
his stocking feet. He was broad-shoul
dered, well-built. He had bright blue 
eyes, and wore a full flaxen beard.

Among the Lloyd’s vessels Kurt von 
Goesael was second officer of the Mosel, 
which was blown to pieces by dynamite a: 
its dock some years ago; was first officer oi 
the Saale and commanded the Sachsen.

There was no more popular captain in 
the Lloyds’ service. A march—the “Blbi- 
ata”—was dedicated to him lees than twu 
weeks ago, and he spent quite a little time 
when he was last at New York at the 
Liederkranz Society Club-House. He was 
an economic as well as a popular captain, 
and time and again received premiums 
from his company for the economical ad
ministration of the affairs of his boat

Thoroughly jolly, good-natured man, he 
always had a pleasant word for everybody. 
In looks and bearing he was the beat type 
ef the Teuton.

Withal he was a solid, substantial 
with lots of nerve and plenty of good com
mon sense. He waa a man who never lost 
his head, one who could hie depended upm 
in an emergency.

Could Say “Truly Burst’* "
This is a story about a congressman 

from Indiana, and, according to the Wash
ington Post, it is perfectly true. One 
night, or to be exact, one morning, not 
long ago, the congressman came home in 
a condition that might have given rise to 
remark. He was not Intoxicated—oh. 
dear no! And to prove it he said “tntlj 
rural” all the way up the stairs—a thing 
which, as everybody knows, la an infal
lible teat ot sobriety. Thre light waa turn
ed low In his room, bat he dimly perceived 
a large gray cat perched on a chair. The 
Indiana congressman detests cats,

“Scat!” said he, sharply.
The cat didn’t stir.
“Scat!” repeated the congressman.
The cat took it good-aatnredly, and eat 

perfectly still. The congressman shook 
the chair. The cat only rocked to and fro 
and then settled against the chair’s ws

“Well, that’s -the blamed est oat,” re
marked the congressman, as he pushed it 
off the chair.

And it was. It had no fqr. The con
gressman heard a subdued snicker, and 
turning met hie wife’s eyes It waa a 
calico cat, and his ability to procoenoe 
“truly rural” was of no avail.

ALWAYS ON HAND:—

CUSTOM HOUSE FORMS, 

BILLS OF EXCHANGE, 
MAGISTRATES’ BLANKS, NOTES OF HAND, 

MORTGAGES & DEEDS, JOINT NOTES,

DRAFTS,
SCHOOL DISTRICT SECRETBRYS’ BILLS FOR RATEPAYERS, 

TEACHERS’ AGREEMENTS WITH TRUSTEES,— 

DISTRICT ASSESSMENT LISTS.

RAILWAY BILLS, 

FISH INVOICES,
care of ----- А.ХЄ D-----yon

GENTLEMBSTS OUTFITTERS,

AMHERST.
N. S.■win

BILLS OF SALE,-
This firm carries one of the finest selections of Cloths tnclndlm? all the different makes suitable for 

tiers and staff of workmen employed are the best obtainable, and the clothing from 
as a superior tone and finish. Alt inspection of the samples will convince you that

fine tra e Their cn 
hie establishment hi 
the prices are right.
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THE GREAT SOUTH АМШЩіАНГ

THREE MACHINE PRESSES NERVINE TONICworldly

and other requisite plant constant
ly running Equipment equal to 
that of any Job-Printing office in 
tiie Province.

The only Job-Printing office out
side of St. John that was awarded 
both

•AND
e:

Stomach^Liver Cure
Die Most Astonishing Medical Discovery of 

the Last One Hundred Years.
It is Pleasant to the Taste as the Sweetest Nectar.
It is Snfe and Harmless as the Purest Milk.

This wonderful Nervine Tonic has only recently been introduced 
Into this country by the proprietors and manufacturers of the Great 
South American Nervine Tonic, and yet its great yalue as a curative 
agent has long been known by a few of the most learned physicians, 
who have not brought its merits and value to the knowledge of the 
general public.

This medicine has completely solved the problem of the cure of indi- 
gestiu l. dyspepsia, and diseases of the general nervous system. It is 
also of the greatest value in the cure of all forms of failing health from 
whatever cause. It performs this by the great nervine tonic qualities 
which it possesses, and by Its great curative powers upon the digestive 
organs, the stomach, the liver and. the bowels. No remedy compares 
with this wonderfully valuable Nervine Tonic as a builder and strength- 
ener of the life forces of the human body, and as a great renewer of a 
broken-down constitution. It is also of more real permanent value in 
the treatment and cure of diseases of the lungs than any consumption 
remedy ever used on this continent It is a marvelous cure for nerv
ousness of females of all ages. Ladies who are approaching the critical 
period known ae change in life, should not fail to use this great Nervine 
Tonic, almost constantly, for the space of two or three years. It will 
carry them safely over the danger. This groat strengthener and cura
tive із of inestimable value to the aged and infirm, because its great 
energizing properties will give them a new hold on life. It will add ten 
or fifteen years to the lives of many of those who wyi use a half dozen 
bottles of the remedy each year.

MEDAL AND DIPLOMA
; t,

—-A.T THE—He
Іf- Mrs. Snively Soon grew jolly again, ss 

a laughing, happy crowd of children 
came jostling toward her, books and 
papers to their hands. “School’s out 
early this afternoon,” thought Mrs, 
Snively, “And dear me, what sweet 
tittle darlings. Bnt I don’t think- it’s 
light to dress children npao, just to send 
them to school Now do look at that 
silk waist 1 and that little chap’s velvet
een. When I was a girl, calico was 
plenty good enough for school. Bnt 
money’s getting abundant nowadays, 
"cepttog to a certain tin box I know of.’, 

A square or two further Де began to 
come to toe stores. “What’s the post 
office dosed fort Some government holi
day. I suppose. Government seems to 
have twice as пишу holidays as ordinary 
folks, anyway. And Hollingway’s closed 
tool Now I do hope hie wife isn’t dead, 
She was real bed, last I heard, Why, 
of all toe world!”

Here Mrs. Snively’s surprise became 
Inarticulate, for she turned a comer on 
a long row of stores, all dosed and the 
curtains down. Here was the market 
where Де most go first, all tout np and 
too door locked, for she tried it. ■'What’s 
wanted, Mrs. Snively?” said the owner, 
a jolly young man, who hived above his 
Дор and who chanced to come ont at 
this moment very neatly attired. "Get
ting contributions for toe heathen, Mrs. 
Snively, to that big basket?"

“I want to know, John Boardman,” 
began Mrs. Snivdy, smartly, “why all 
these business houses are closed. What 
sort of a new tangled holiday is this’ 
You’ll have it next so that one can (hop 
only one day in the week. ’"

"Why, Mrs. Snively, don’t you believe 
in keeping Sunday?"

“Sunday 1 John Boardman, are у or 
telling me that this is Sunday?"

“Of course, it’s Sunday I Why, what

DOMINION AND CENTENNIAL EXHIBITION
AT ST JOHN IN IS83■V:

іOrders by Mail promptly filled & Satisfaction Guaranteed-

Six weeks

GRAND HOLIDAY SHOW.
p

A PERFECT DREAMLAND OF CHRISTMAS GIFTS AND 

HOUSEHOLD NOVELTIES, AT IT IS A GREAT REMEDY FOR THE CURE OFa fair Nervousness,
Nervous Prostration, 
Nervous Headache,
Siok Headache,
Female Weakness, 
Nervous Chills,
Paralysis,
Nervous Paroxysms and 
Nervous Choking,
Hot Flashed,
Palpitation of the Heart, 
Mental Despondency, 
Sleeplessness,
St. Vitus’ Dance, 
Nervousness of Females, 
Nervousness of Old Age, 
Neuralgia,
Pains in the Heart,
Pains in the Back, 
Failing Health,

Broken Constitution,
Debility of Old Age,
Indigestion and Dyspepsia, 
Heartburn and Sour Stomach, 
Weight and Tenderness in Stomach, 
Loss of Appetite,
Frightful Dreams,
Dizziness and Ringing in the Ear» 
Weakness of Extremities and 
Fainting,
Impure and Impoverished Blood, 
Boils and Carbuncles,
Scrofula,

• Scrofulous Swellings and Ulcers, 
Consumption of the Lungs,
Catarrh of the Lungs,
Bronchitis and Chronic Cough, 
Liver Complaint,
Chronic Diarrhoea,
Delicate and Scrofulous Children, 

Summer Complaint of Infants.
All these and many other complaints cured by this wonderful 

Nervine Tonio.

Viifin Fall* 38,000 Ton Ole. _ /V —

ем°гінн"5і: D. 0REAGHAN S.1840 claimed the falls could not be over 
35,000 years; Woodward in 1886 even re
duced the figure to 12.000 years, and still 
more recently Gilbert, after learned argu
ments about the matter, estimated their 
age at sixty-seven centuries. Now Pro
fessor Spencer comes forward and says 
that all calculations so far had been baaed 
upon the retrogressive movement of the 
■oil through toe action of the water.
While this recession is nearly regular, he 
aids a new element of valuation—that is, 
the different phases of the formation of 
the river itself and its greater or lesser 
force of erosion exerted both on river and 
bands. Spencer argues that the river has 
existed for about 82,000 years. During 1,000 
years or more it bad drained the Erie basin 
without having formed a cascade. The 
waters of Lake Ontario getting lower and 
lower, the falls resulted, but were formed 
slowly and gradually until they reached 
their present height The Niagara Palls 
as we know them, or nearly so, will last at 
least 8,000 years longer.—La Nature.

Banishing the Pig From the Parluv 
It is gratifying to learn from the report 

of the congested districts board tor Ireland 
that the efforts to banish the pig from the 
parlor are calculated to benefit both the 
pig and his master. Having noted that 
the board have offered in the Kiltimagh 
district inducements to small occupiers to 
provide ont-buildings for cattle, as under 
the present system cattle and pigs speiu1 
the night and part of the day in the 
apartment as members of the family, tl, 
report goes on to say that injurious effet- 
must have to spend many hours amid t 
effluvia of cattle, while the animals , 
doubt suffer from the sudden chan: 
from a close atmosphere at night to c ' 
or moist breezes In an unsheltered field 
an exposed hillside during too day.—Lou 
don Daily News

Sistek Caustjl
r I am one of Aunt Calista’e numerous 
nephews; not by birth or blood, bnt be
cause she allows me, ns she does many 
others, to call her that, because she is 
one ideal of a dear, loving, kind old wo
man. She is always doing strange, 
good things, sod there is . no way of 
doing kindly acts so perfect as Aunt 
Calista’» way.—& B. McManus, to 
Barn’s Horn.

щщ
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Our stores at Chatham and Newcastle present a regular parerama of 

Toys, Nic- Nacks, Notions, Japanese Goods, Silk Handkerchiefs, 
Mantle, Chair and Table Drapes, and goods suitable for Xmas 

I presents, such as children dream about, ladies delight to 
select from and тец purchase in order to make one and 

all happy and content this holidâv time. We are 
opening this week a new lot of Ladies Dress 

Goods, Ceats, Jackets ■ end Furs. Boys 
Youths and Mens Clothing, Fur 

Caps and Gloves. Our , prices 
always defy competition.

- FOLDED HANDS.
In her cradle baby lies.
Sleep has closed her sunny eyes 2 
Folded lilies on her breast. { 
little hands are gently pressed-»’ 

Folded hands.

At the altar, aa a bride.
^ 1th her lover side by side. 
Hoping happiness they stand. 
Heart to heart and hand In hand-» 

Folded hands.

On her bed of peaceful rest,
Tired hands folded on her breast 
No more knowing false or true.
No more work for them to do— 

Folded hands.

■WSOLHSALE AND RETAIL, I
NERVOUS DISEASES.did—” J. ■a-: »■Bnt Mrs. Snively, big basket, market

ing and all, a scared, fluttering, comical 
little figure, was already half a square 
awqy, scudding along with a sore heart, 
half shrinking, half defiant.

“Well, no wonder," groaned she, 
“The same life, week in, week ont One 
day like the rest No one to talk to ex
cept toe lodgers, and then only about 
eating. I have no Sunday in my life, 
and that’s a fact What are you gig
gling at, yon impudent little brat?” 
This to an urchin trotting from Sunday 
school who stopped to gaze in undia 
guised wonder at the big basket

Mrs Snively went home through by
streets, feeling woefully conspicuous, 
find quite like a feminine Bln Van Win-

lonely house, she set the big basket 
down on the kitehen table and herself 
on a kitchen chair, and, stout-hearted 
till then, indulged in a good cry. It 
was not merely the lose of the benedic
tion and Coronation, great as that dis
appointment was ; but toe incident so 
clearly discloeed her sad, isolated, mo 
notonous life.

As a cure for every class of Nervous Disecses, no remedy has been 
able to compare with the Nervine Tonic, whtoh is very pleasant and 
harmless in all its effects upon the youngest child or the oldest and most 
delicate individual. Nine-tenths of all the ailments to which the human 
family is heir are (^effeadent on nervous exhaustion and impaired diges
tion. When there is an insufficient supply of nerve food in the blood, a 
general state of debility of the brain, spinal marrow, and nerves is the 
result. Starved nerves, like starved muscles, become strong when the 
right kind of food is supplied; and a thousand weaknesses and ailments 
disappear as the nerves recover. As the nervous system must supply all 
the power by which the vital forces of the body are carried on, it is the 
fiist to suffer for want of perfect nutrition. Ordinary food does not con
tain a sufficient quantity of the kind of nutriment necessary to repair 
the wear our present mode of living and labor imposes upon the nerves. 
For this reason it becomes necessary that a nerve food be supplied. 
This South American Nervine has been found by analysis to contain the 
essential elements out of which nerve tissue is formed. This accounts 
for its universal adaptability to the cure of all forma of nervous de
rangement.

CkAWFOBDSflLLB. І1П»., ÀUg. 26, *66.
TV ike Qreat South A merioan Medicine Ce. :

Dzaz GENT»:—I deetro to «ay to you that I 
have suffered lor many y we with в тугу serious 
disease of the Scomoch and uerves. I tried every 
medicine I could hear of, but nothing done me 
any appreciable good until I waa advised to 
try your Great South American Nervine Топіб 
and Stomach and Liver Cure, and since using 
several bottJ-ч of It I must say that I am sur
prised at Its wonderful powers to cure the stom- 

• aeh and general nervou system. If everyone 
knew the value of this remedy as I do you would
-“-/•Ї’&ЙЙc°:

CHATHAM AND NEWCASTLE.MBS. SNIVELY’S SUNDAY
Mrs. Snively had always kept a board

ing house. At least, I have петаг been 
able to find out when Mrs. Snively be
gan to keep a boarding house. Though 
Де" had a house full of lodgers who paid 
well. Де was always poor and did all of 
toe work, cooking, sweeping and the 
rest of it. I have heard guesses con
cerning a departed Mr. Snively, who did 
not carry his debts with him, but that’s 
neither here nor there.

The night before Mrs. Grant had told 
her that Де proposed to spend the next 
day wjthher daughter in a neighboring 
village, and would Mrs. Snively have an 
early breakfast, so that she might catch 
the train? (The train left at nine, but 
Mrs. Grant was nervous). Strangely 
enough, old Mr. Grumpy had informed 
her that he also would be absent on the 
morrow, being invited to dine with a 
friend, and would she feed his parrot to 
his absence, precisely at noon?

Then at breakfast, early breakfast 
young Mr. Lovelace had said to a very 
hesitating way with rising color, that he 
had an engagement, oh I—er—that he 
would not be there at dinner, would he 
elsewhere, that is, in fact. Fnrthemore, 
Mr. and Mrs. Gowell and their three 
children were observed making prepara
tion for departure about ten o’clock, 
and when Mrs. Snively ventured to ask 
them their plans she learned that they 
proposed to drop in on the minister’s 
family at dinner. And wouldn't they be 
surprised !

That left no one in the house bnt old 
Miss Le Croix, and Д» was confined to 
her room with rheumatism, so that Mrs 
Snively washed np the breakfast dishes 
with a strange feeling of leisure. Thus 
Де soliloquized ;

“Let’s see. What’s to-day? Day be
fore yesterday I made bread. Or was it 
yesterday? Yesterday. So to-day’s Sat
urday and to-morrow’s Sunday. Let’s 
see. Last March a year ago. it s four
teen lasting months since I've been in
side a church. (The hard-working little 
woman’s memory was not good, bnt 
this was undoubtedly true.) How good 
it would bé to hear the benediction 
again, ‘Now onto him who is able to 
keep,’ and to see them take up the col
lection, so pleasant like. Ank let’s see. 
How does Coronation start?” and toe 
cracked voice quavered through the 
grand old tone, as the dish-wiper polish • 
ed the china ware.

"I’ll go to church to-morrow, Provi
dence permitting and nothing hinder
ing. Now, for the first time in fourteen 
months, I have a chance to get a day’s 
work ahead. We can have a codfish 
dinner to-morrow. How can I manage 
now? Chicken I can warm up in a min
ute. And pie, too. ” Here Mrs. Snive- 
iy’e meditations entered a sacred realm 
into which I do not dare follow her.

What busy hours succeeded, prepar
ing for toe expected church-going on 
the morrow ! She swept and dusted and 
tidied up toe house for Sunday, because 
“the folks wouldn’t be back till too late

ORS. G. <1. & H. 8PB0UL FURNACES FURNACES,
WOOD OR COAL,8ÜBOBON DBNTISTS.

Teeth extracted without pale by tLc nee 
Nitrone Oxide Gee or other Anwetbstke.

Artificial Teeth set in Gold, Bnbbor * Celluloid 
Spécial attention given to the preeervatlon and 
regulating of the natural teeth.

Also Crown and Bridge work 
guaranteed In every respect.

Office in Chatham, Bsnaon Blots Telephone 
No. 68.

In Newcastle, opposite Square, over J. G 
Кггнвое* Barber shop. Telephone No. в

WHICH I CAN FURNISH AT

REAS NABLE PRICES.

STOVES
COOKING, HALL AND PARLOR STOVFS

All work

AT LOW PRICKS.

Manchester House. PUMPS/PUMPS, ftxnzCC4 WlLXtMSfrX, el Brownovalley, Ind., 
nays: “I had been ia a distressed condition for 
three years from Nervousness, Weakness of the 
Stomach, Dyspepsia, and Indigestion, until my 
health was gone. I had been doctoring con
stantly, with no relief. I bought ono bottle of 
South American Nervine, which done me more 
grfod than any $60 worth of doctoring I ever 
did In my life. I would adr* 
eon to use this valuable 
tow bottles ot It has c 
consider it the crand'1

The Beater Beaten.
“Since Christman I’ve begun to have mw 

doubts about Santa Claus,” ruefully ex- 
claimed the boy who smokes cigarettes 
•I tried to get an extra share by fooliua 
the old fellow, ao I got up in the night and 
put a big, hole in the toe of my stocking 
with my fishing net under it, 10 he 
wouldn’t hear the things drop out ” “Wot 
wuz de net result?" inquired the boy who 
couldn’t help being fanny. “I found' the 
hole darned jnst like tnoae in my other 
stockings—and mother save me a terrible 
licking for nothing that morning."

Sinks, Iron Pipe, Bathe, Creamers the very best, 
also Japanned stamped and plain tinware In end

less variety, all of the beet stock which I will 
sell low for cash

XMAS & NEW YEAR 1894-1896.
Oar stock of general dry goktoit fall and ootn-- 

plete in every line and we lune on hand all the new 
«Ж goods for the Holiday season.

I -

A. 0. McLean Chatham.
-■'"v weakly per-By supper time, however, Де had re 

gained her natural, brave content, and 
as all the lodgers returned in good humor 
from their various Sunday relaxations, 
Де waa led to relate with spirit her ex 
perience of the day.

Now it chanced that Mr. and Mrs. 
Gowell were, like toe most of ue, selfish 
only from laziness and carelessness. 
When opportunity for a kindness was 
pressed upon them they were warm of 
heart And Mrs. Snively’s comicalty 
sad experience set them to thinking to 
such good purpose that they got all the 
lodgers to agree to a cold lnnch, instead 
of the usual elaborate Sunday dinner, 
and quite electrified Mrs. Snively ln- 
saying to her at snpper the next Satur
day.

W. S I0GGIE Go LT.D >

V MANCHESTER HOUSE. A SWORN CURE FOR ST. VITAS’ DANCE OR CHOREA.
Cbawfordsville, Ind., June 22, 1887.

My daughter, eleven years old, was severely a ilcted with St. Vitus’ Dance 
or Chorea. We gave her three and one-half bottles of South American Ner
vine and she ie completely restored) I believe it will cure every case of St. 
Vitus’ Dance. I have kept it in my family for two years, and am sure it is 
‘be greatest remedy in the world for Indigestion and Dyspepsia, and for all 
forme of Nervous Disorders and Failing Health, from whatever cause.

John T. MisHk

MILL FIRE WOOD■i
■

FASHIONABLE TAILORING Pfeooe take notice that all payments 
timet be made to Henry Copp,foreman In charge 
or to my office Payments node to eomstere wl 
et be reouguleed

J. B. SNOWBALL.

for fire wood

Mode to order in the latest styleJ. FJ BENSON,ш. Ladies Spring Jackets,
Capes and Mantles;

TYPEWRITER, &o. &o.
--------ALSO—-

AGENT FOR “NEW YOST" TYPEWRITING COM 
PANT FOR NORTHERN COUNTIES.

OFFICE :

, Subscribed and sworn to before me this June 22, 1887.
Сная. W. Wsight, Notary Publto,

INDIGESTION AND DYSPEPSIA.
Ike Great South American Nervine Tonio

6

Z. TINGLEY,perfect fit guaranteed; men’s and boys work will 
receive apodal attention.

Residence. Thomas Street, Newcastle N. B. HAIRDRESSER, ETC.,
S. H. UNDERHILL HAS REMOVEDBENSON BI-OCK CHATHAM, N В

"We want yon to go to church with 
os to-morrow, Mrs. Snively, and we’ll . _ _
all be well pleased with a cold, late AnfimfiPH Hlunch. Our carriage will call for ns at XXUt5i U.ÜULL -ЕШ0ЄІ.

TAILORtiSS. Which we pow offer yon, is the only absolutely unfailing remedy ever 
discovered for the cure of Indigestion, Dyspepsia, and the vast train of 
symptoms and horrors which are the result of disease and debility of 
the human stomach. No person can afford to pass by this jewel of incal
culable vajne who is affected by disease of the stomach, because the ex
perience and testimony of many go to prove that this is the one and 
chit one gfeat cure in the world for this universal destroyer. There 
is no case of nnmalignant disease of the stomach which can resist the 
wonderful curative powers of the South American Nervine Tonic.

Mu. Ella A. Button, ol New Bom, Indiana, 
•ays: -I cannot ezpreee how mech I owe to th« 
Nervine Tonic. Mj ayetem waa completely shot, 
tered. appetite gone, wu coughing and spitting 
up blood: am aura I wu In the first stages 
oi consumption, an Inheritance handed down

about «і months, and am entirely cured. It

ISSîfïïrenîFîSi/" tUmtcb 1Dd

li
SHAVING PARLOK

STORE TO RENT.
The lower Store fn the Pierce Block lately occupied 

by R. Murdoch. Immediate роме—іоа given. For 
farthw tnlermatlon apply to , J p[gRC£.

The building known as the Moirheod
So the black silk came out from the opposite the Poet Office, Chet Mam, 

trunk, the placid old face found itself 
inside a Sunday bonnet once more, the 
worn hands proudly dropped a ten-cent 
piece into the contribution box, and, 
strangely enough, the cracked voice got 
a chance to quaver through “Corona
tion." And the benediction. “Now 
unto him who ie able to keep," rested, 
with the exception of the Go wells, upon 
no more blessed spirit than hers.

Thereafter Mrs. Snively’s life had 
Sunday in it—Prof. Amos R. Wells, in
N. Y. Observer.__ _____

WENT DOWN WÏTH HIS SHIPS. *

Benson Building
■cone houser Water Street, Chatham.

He will alio keep a flrnt-oleu stock of

Cigars, Tobaccos, Pipes, 
Зи-іkere' Goods generally

[OPENED APRIL 1ST, 1894.]
is conducted os e first doe hotel for the 
accommodation of permanent and transient guests 

The Hotel is in the centre of the business portion 
of the town, near the Steamboat Landing.

Good stabling and yard room.
Sample Room» for Commercial Travellers.
Hooke to and from all trains.

Habbot B. Hall, of Waynetown, Ind., taya:
“ I owe my life to the Great South American 
Nervine. I had been In bed for five months from 
the effects of an exhausted stomach. Indigestion,
Nervous Prostration, and a general shattered 
condition of my whole system. Had given up 
all hope» of getting well. Had tried three doc
tors. with no relief. The first bottle of the Nerv
ine Tonie improved me so much that I was able to 
walk about, and a tow bottles cured me entirely.
I believe It is the best medicine in the world. I 
can not recommend It too highly.”

No remedy compares with Roots Амжжюа* Nbbtutb an a sure for the Nerves. No remedy 
«ares with South American Nervine as a wondrous cure for the Stomach. No remedTwuT .n 
compare with South American Nervine as a cure for all forms of falling health It nW. ТІ

NcrvlM U perfectly eafe, and very pleeeant to the taete. Delicate ladlMAdlTnot lidl
U. yourtSJkï

600 CORDS
Seasoned Hardwood,a. J. pine.

ALEX. LEISHMANlook’sCotonRoot Has been appointed agent for

«OVAL INSURANCE CO OF ENGLAND,

NORWICH AND LONDON CO OF ENGLAND,

ONTARIO MUTUAL CO OF CANADA

and hopes by strict attention to business to mem 
a share of people's patronage.

The sabseribex has for salt on the line of

C. E. RAILWAY,COMPOUND.The Offieer Who Commanded the Ill- 
Fated Elbe for Three Years. ▲ recent discovery by an old

Physician. Suecees/WÛy weedm- Kart von Goessel, captain of the found
ered North German Lloyd steamship Kibe, 
was born in Ratibor, Prussian Silesia, 
where his mother still lives.

The Von Goessels are connected wit1* 
many of the most aristocratic families i 
Germany. Capt. von Goessel’s only l>: 
ther is, a general in the German armv, 
under Emperor William L was a mem bei 
of the general staff.

Von Goessel ran aw 
was fifteen years old.

500 eordsetosoced wood, (split,) consisting ofm ,mo»CUg by thousand»
r ladite. Ie the only perfectly 

• r safe and reliable medicine dto. 
eovered. Beware ef unprincipled druggists who 
otter Interior medtolnea In place of this, Aik for 
Ctok’i Gotten Boot Compound, fake nombett* 
tuts, or fnclcee $1 and в cents in postage In letter 
Sad we wiUsend, sealed, by retara matL FuUoeoled

* to-OO PER CORD, LOADED,
Windsor, Ont, Oonad

Ц Maple,Yellow Birch and Beech Large 16 ounce Bottle, $1.00.
EVERY BOTTLE WARRANTED.

SOLD BY DR. J. FALLEN & .SON
CHATHAM, N. B.

which he wffl dispose of In eegiood loto or того
■

SMELT SHOOKS.at§ :

frrigbi retea from *.00 to 10.00-fee car.to nea when he 
became an en

Baetteheoks on hand and for sale bv
GSQ« BURCHIL dt 0ON3

gold in Chatham, by
WJÊL МеОЬОвЖЕТ, 

BohMtpwn, N.3. D. B. F. MACKENZIE, Мав, Dec. tSnd, 1994:
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